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Teams competing in the LMAA that receive exemplary

scores for each game, voted on by officials after each game,

will be honored with the  Youth 1st Team Awards at the

Maturi Pavilion on October 26th, prior to the Maryland vs.

Gophers Football game at TCF Bank Stadium.



The Lake Minnetonka Athletic Association (LMAA), made up

of the associations from Maple Grove, Wayzata-Plymouth,

Minnetonka, Hopkins, St. Louis Park and Edina, consistently

set the standard for quality youth football programming

throughout the state of Minnesota. In an effort to continue to

emphasize positive conduct and good sportsmanship

throughout league play, the LMAA has teamed up with Youth

1st/MYAS to create a Conduct 1st Environment. 

 

In order to focus on sportsmanship, reduce conflict and

increase team and game official retention, the MYAS and

Trusted Coaches has created a strategic partnership with

Youth 1st to create a Conduct 1st Environment that the LMAA

will implement during 2019.

 

Why are we implementing this initiative during LMAA 

league play and why are you being made aware of it as 

a youth football official? According to the National 

Federation of State High School Associations, only 

2 of every 10 officials return for their third year of 

officiating, creating a drain that has schools 

struggling to cover games and administrators trying 

to find ways to keep officials on the job.

 

 

You might be the one we need!

Got what it takes?



We all know there is a shortage of officials – not just in

Minnesota, but across the country. There are veteran officials

retiring and not enough new officials coming in to replace

them. We believe one solution is to encourage parents,

coaches and officials at the youth levels to partner together to

make the environment more positive. New officials most

likely get introduced to officiating at the youth levels. It is

important that we put them in a position to learn and succeed

so they will want to continue to officiate in the future.

 

The Youth 1st Team Awards program emphasizes positive

conduct and good sportsmanship from players, coaches,

parents, and fans. It is a simple, but significant way to get

everyone to: remember it’s about the kids, keep competitive

energies in check, and always respect officials and opponents. 

 

Our goal is to retain the officials we have and help 

attract new ones by influencing the environments 

in which they work this fall in the LMAA! We 

greatly appreciate you staying involved in 

youth football!
 

 



Conduct 1st  Environment – How it  works:
WE NEED YOUR HELP! Please help us create a
Conduct 1st  Environment during LMAA
league play by implementing these simple
steps:
 

Please emphasize the Youth 1st/MYAS
Conduct 1st  Environment  to  each team’s
players,  coaches,  parents and fans,
reminding them of the emphasis on Positive
Conduct and Good Sportsmanship.

 
After EVERY GAME ,  the referees will
designate a team rating on the link provided
by LMAA on each team’s conduct and
sportsmanship.  This includes all  coaches,
players,  parents and fans associated with
each team. 

 
Thank
you for participating this fall  in the LMAA!
We greatly appreciate you staying 
involved in youth football!




